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For more information or to purchase tickets, go to LUMserve.org/50th-anniversary
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In 2021, LUM programs served 2,996 households and 2,007 children. The programs offered in 2021 are as follows:

- **ASSISTANCE programs** offer important aid through the Financial Assistance Program, Immigration Clinic, ID Clinic, Tax Assistance Program & Jubilee Christmas.
- **FOOD programs** offer food and nutrition initiatives through the Protein Food Pantry, Westside Food Pantry and Community Thanksgiving Feast.
- **HOMELESS services** offer a safe place at the Emergency Shelter and Winter Warning Stations.
- **YOUTH programs** offer enrichment programs, including the After School Program, 5th Quarter Summer Learning Program and LUM Camp, a weeklong overnight summer camp.

The charts to the right display the number of times (18,250) LUM programs offered assistance in 2021 (top chart) and the number of families, households and individuals (5,542) served in 2021 (bottom chart).

Wesley Tillett, LUM Executive Director

Cris King is a LUM volunteer, donor, and board member. She shared that, "I volunteer at LUM in the Financial Assistance Program because of its important role in helping people in need keep their homes and utilities. LUM’s modest financial support and referrals often make a huge difference for those struggling to survive financially. Volunteering in this program is an all way I can help. Other LUM programs, including the Emergency Shelter, After School Program, and Immigration Clinic, provide assistance that is at the heart of social justice, and why I contribute financially. Another positive aspect of volunteering is the LUM staff. They are dedicated and kind. It’s a pleasure to see their respect toward the clients, and in turn the clients’ appreciation for the help. Lafayette Urban Ministry is a wonderful organization."